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Thirty Methodist ministers will
leave today from the Paris Dis-
trict of The M- Modist Church to
participate in the Spiritual Life
Revival of the Louisville Area.
The Lcuisville Area is divided
into the East and West section,.
The first phase is beginning to-
morrow. The West phase including
all of the Memphis Conference, of
which Murray is a part, will 1e-
gin November 13 and coetinue
through November 20.
The thirty ministers leaving
from this area will go to the Dan-
ville District. according to a state-
ment of the local pastor, Rev.
Paul T. Lyles In turn the minis-
ters of the Danville District will
come to the Paris District. Some
other men from the Clarksville
District of the .Tenneasee Confer-
ence will help here.
The Spiritual Life Revival is a
determined effort to deepen the
a spiritual life of the membership
of the church. The emphasis is on
The Holy Habits of the Christian
life. -.Some of the themes are
church attendance, prayer, family
devotions. daily Bible reading,
tithing and witnessing.
On the Sunday afternoon the
revival, workers will be instructed
at the church and then .ao out ta
make friendly calls on every
member of the church.
During the revival the visiting
pastor will speak each night on
one of the Holy Habits
• On Saturday night of the open-
ing ef the revival. Detect Youta
Rallies will be held en each dis-
trict The Paris District Rally will
be held in Martin. Tennessee on
November 14.
The following ministers from
this area will leave today for the
• Danville District tc take part in
the revival Reverend% Leelie Lee,
Roy Lamberth. Robert Fatless.
Hoyt Owen. Orville Easley. R J.





A temporally Marine 
Recruiting
Station has been opened in May-
field at the Poetoffice each Mon-
day from 10 a m to three p m
This station will be manned by
Master Sergeant William le Hart-
ley
M-Sgt. Hartley will be glad to
answer any arid ell questions con-
cerning the United State. Marine
Cotes and will accept aoplicane
for enlistment in the USPEC,
rie age requirements for men
are 17 to 28 MenlreiThaill yeara
of age must have their parents'
consent All women applicants
must be between 16 and 30. have
no children under 18 year., of age.
and cannot be tnarried If under
21 years of age, the woman must




Layman's Day will be observed
fn each of the churches in the
Kirksey Charge on Sunday Octob-
er 25, according to. Orville Easley.
pastor.
The following speakers will, be
heard:
Frankfort, Oct. 22 itra—Twelve
more Kentucky counties were on
the Federal Government's drought
emergency list today and were en-
titled along with 15 other Ken-
tucky counties, to receive cheap-
er livestock feed.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
was notified that the additional 12
counties had been included in the
diought-emergency program in a
telegram from Agriculture Secre-
tary Ezra Taft Benson,
The Star Agricultural Mobiliza-
tion Committee asked yesterday
that all of Kentucky be declared
is drought-disester aree, and Tues-
day Wetherby declared all Ken-
tucky in a state of drought emer-
gency.
Meantime, Rep. Flank I.. Chelf.
Lebanon Democrat, telegraphed
Benson thet he should -resign
forthwith, thereby preventing
your later removal by a fine, but
embarrassed President."
The 12 counties designated for
relief ate Caldwell, Christian. Ed-
monson, Hart. Lyon, Marion,
shall. Metcalfe. Nelson, Todd.
Washington and Webster.
Fifteen other counties already
in the disaster program are Bal-






Heavy rains moved slowly ac-
ross drought-parched farmlands
today as the goveinment promised
an Air Force "hay lift" to crake$
areas if it becomes necessiary.
A band of rain stretching from
South Dakota to eleethern Texas
biought sore), needed relief to
farmers suffering through one of
the nation's worst dry . spells.
However, the cool, wet air was
not expected to move into the
Eastern half of the nation until
this weekend Continuing above
normal temperatures were pre-
dicted in the meantime
Possible government relief Was
revealed in a telegram team Pres-
ident Eisenhower to Sen. Stuart
Symington, D.-Mo.
The telegram said Agriculture
Secretary Ezra Taft liereon has
told drought state governors he
has alerted the Air Force to bring
hey into the wont-stricken areas
if necessary'.
Samington commented that "a
few hundred tons of hay delivered
promptlee...40--- Missouri sir
could save farmers' breeding and
dairy herds.
Unless farmers in this area can
get hay within the, next few days,
they will he to sell their herds
for what they can get. Symington
said.
In Washington. Mi Eisenhower
said 425 counties in the Midwest
Southwest and South have been
listed as drought disaster areas.
Benson later added 29 more coun-
ties in five Southern states to the
he
The prolonged dry spell has al-
ready caused crop and livestock
lows in the nation mounttng into
many millions Water reserves
fell in many communities as new
wells and other emergency meas-
ures were °filmed.
Coldwater, I. L. Legkeiton.
Coles Camp Ground, G. W. Ed-
monds. James Coleman
Kir ksey. Starky Gets Promotion
Mt Carmel. Lowell Palmer.
Mt Hebron. Charles Lassiter.
_ 
CORRECTION
Seed Oats should have been
listed at $1.20 per bushel insted
of $1.20 per hundred in. the Vr.
D, Shoemaker Seed Company ad-
vertisement in yesterday's daily
Ledger and Times.
The Ledger and Time, regret%
this error.




Last week Sen. -John Sherman
Cooper R-Ky. subreittedeehe nam-
es of 24 counties in critiCal con-
dition because of the drought to
the Department of Agriculture.
The 12 named are among the 24
submitted by Cooper who said the
remaining 12 are still under con-
sideration.
Benson in his telegram said that
abased on present available infor-
mation." Breckinridge. Gallatin.
Green. and Hopkins counties "have
not been approved for inclusion
in the dtought area at this time."
He made no mention of eight
other counties which Cooper in-
cluded. They are Bairen. Butler,
Campbell, Ger/son. LaRue. Mer-
cer. Monroe and Warren
Chelf, in his telegram to Ben-
son. Wanted to know. why approv-
al had not been granted for aid
to Green, Mercer, Hardin. Barren,
Meade, Grayson "and others which
sorely need help."
Chelf told Benson that he be-
lieved he was a good man but
added "I also believe you are
rather stupid." in criticizing him
for failure to act in the emergen-
cy.
Meantime, the state continued to
bake under a sun that pushed tem-
peratures to record heights for
the thud etraight day and was
predieted to de so again teday.
At Louisville the record of ICS
degrees yesterday set in 1924 was
smashed by a new record 01 87.5.
Record for this day in the state's
largest city is 88 degrees,. and the
Weatherman predicts that as high
leer the day. He adds, however.
that the mercury may go higher.
eas.Anirel menace et the prolongeddrou 
forest fires, were the
wee t. yesterday since the current
et?ta began Some 35 fires
eeevar 2.767 acres.
Pfc James M. Coleman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Coleman,
was recently promoted to Corporal
He is chief message center clerk
serving with the fourth Combat
Engineers at Harney:, Germany,
near Frankfurt.
He entered the service • in April
1952 and v.ras sent overseas in
December He expects to rem-,
to the states in March 3954 kiis
Wife is the foriner Miss Betty
Drinkard.
• .
Benton. niece of Mrs Present Ord-
way of Murray. was killed Tues-
dal night in a ear wreck af Ports-1
mouth, Ohio.
She is survived by her husbend.
Eugene Craynon: her mother. Mrs.
Joe Ely of Benton, two daughters.
Laura Ellen and Marilyn Elizabeth
of Benton; three brothers. John
Ely of Newport News, Va., Bill
Ely of Benton and Jimmy Ely, U.
S. Navy.
The funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the body will arrive
in Benton tonight and will be tak-
en to the Febeck-Cann Funeral
Rime where friends may call.
New A&P Manager Is Expert -
On Self Service Markets
•What does it take to mirage a
modern super market capable of
feedihg thousands of families in
the Murray area every week,
Talking to John Workman. roan-
ag er of the new A & P nom
opening today on Main Street,
gives you tome idea of chat it
takes to manage a thod depart-
ment store
You find it takes a lot of doing,
including a few mattera which, at
first glance. seem to have little
John Workman
tieup with the main job of ocdrr-
ing, displaying and selling food to
Murray consumers. ,
Workman, who started with A
& P as a clerk in a corneae),
store in Berea. Ohio in 1941
possesses the qualities required to
manage a modern food store
handling upwards of 3.000 differ-
ent items and employing a staff
of 20 men and women.
From Workman's own experi-
ence with- ak&P it would seem
the super market manager ,oust
be a master of tnany trades and
have a amettering of knowledge
of seversi professions es well.
Basically, of course a food store
manager must have authoritative
knowledge and experience in the
Store's main operations—meat, pro-,
duce, dairy, coffee, bakery, frozen
foods and candy. And if he hes
store as complete as this new
one on Main street, he also mast
know how to handle and merchan-
dise health and beauty aids.
And he also mun functioceeeta_
cessfully in the fields of diplomacy
education, research, public rela-
tions and agriculture. _
Workman has had just Aland
all he could handleethe past few
weelleiraenarking with tradesmen.
setting up departments, supervis-
ing stock crews and his own per-
sonnel. and. handling the multi-
tude of other details necessary to
preparing the Owe for its grand
opening
To sell his store's stock to con-
sumers at the peak of its quality
and freshness in accordance with
Ateles low-price policy is Wok-
man's prime responsibility.
He must be constantly alert and
watchful of the veritable peeve.-
plant of refrigeration units which
protect his large stocks of perish-
ables, both in the stores selling
areas and in the special, low-tem-
perature preparations and storage
rooms where meat, fish, cioultry
and dairy items are handled.
Sometimes Workman is called
upon to work with colleges and
government agencies in researca
projects designed to determine
customer preferences and buying
habits.
'Workman is a native Kentuck-
ian. He was born at Lola. Since
he started with A&P as a dere,
he has been successively a cheak-
er, produce managea, manager of
a mall self-service store and as-
sistant super market manager.
During this period, he had time
otit for one year's service with the
Army
Workman is married to the for-
mer Francis L. Shouse of -ov. Ky.
They have two sons. Robee, 10,
and Charles, 9, and a daitghter.
Wanda, 12 The famly live, at 30e
North Seventh Street.
To Cheer For Murray High Tigers
The five young ladies above will cheer
they meet an old adversary, Grove High
records of the two teams might be at the
The young ladies from left to right are
bara Howell, Rosemary Jones, Sandra La
standing job all season.
The Tigers enter the fray with an unb
Grove High have not fared so well this se
Fans are pitomised a good game which
Mrs. Ordway's Niece
he Murray High Tigers on Friday when
of Paris, Tennessee. No matter what the
time of the event, fans expect a good game.
Misses Dortha Parker, Nancy Spann, Bar-
ncaster. They have been doing an out-
lemished record, While the Blue Devils of
awn.
will be held at Holland 'Stadium.
Killed In Accident Atomic Power Plant To Be
Mrs Winfred Ely Craynon et Built For Peace Purposes
Chicago, Oct. 22 le---The Atoinie
Energy Commission announced to-
day that it is going to build his-
tory's first full scale atomic power
plant to chain the atom for peace
as well as for possible war.
Atomic Commissioner Thomas
E. Murray said -this is America's
answer.' to the recent tests be-
hind the Iron Curtain that re-
vealed Russia's swift march to-
ward development of the hydro-
gen bomb.
"It should show the world that
even in this gravest phase of arm-
mg for defense. America's eyes
are still on the peaceful future,"
Murray said
"For years the splitting atom
packed in weapons, has been our
main shield against the barber-
ians. Now, in addition, it is to
become a God-given instrument to
do the constructive work of man-
kind"
Murray revealed the AEC's mo-
mentous deaision in a speech pre-
pared for delivery before the El-
ectric Companies Public Informa-
tion Program here. He hid thr
plant will coal. "tens of millions"
of dollars and isiobably take three
to four years to build.
The pioneer plant, ushering in
a new era in atomic development,
will be built for the commission
by Westinghouse Electric Corp. It
will produce, a "minimum of 60.-
000 kilowatts 01 electrical energy
with good possibilities of much
Mother output a
Murray said the commission is
thinking of Netaintig it at or near
one of its gaseous diffusion plants
where fissionable A-bomb mater-
ial is produced. ,
There .are presently three diffu-
sion plants, at or near which the
new plant may be. built. They
are Oak Ridge. Tenn., Peductih,
Ky., and Portsmouth. Ohio. These





The Juniors of Murray High
School are spec/wring another
party following the Mini-ay-Paris
football game Friday,. night The
doors of the. newly-decorated lun-
chroom will open immediately af-
ter the game for the party.
Everyone is invited to attend
and enjoy the food and fun, ac-
cording to class members The
"Four Aces", a school orchestra,
will provide music for dancing
and there will be- all types of
entertainment including a reported
talent show'
The admission is twenty-five and
thirty-five cents Tee Juniors
said they will appreciate everyone
coming to this party.
The commessioner warned that
it is just as important for the Un-
ited States to beat Russia in the
development of industrial atomic
power as it is for o to stay ale
cad in A-bomb 
pr4 
For one thing, he said, it would
be "unsafe to ass ume" Soviet
scientist cannot match U. S. ex-
perts in developing atomic power.
For another he said. "Unless
we embark on an all-out attack
on our nuclear power program im-
mediately, We may be derrived of
foreign uranium ores."
"Once we become fully conscious
of the possibility that power hun-
gry countries will gravitate to-
ward the U. S. S. R. if it wine
the nuclear power race." he said,
"it will be quite clear that this
power race is no Everest-climb-
ing. Kudos-providing contest "
Murray's announcement came as
the .climax to a long, behind-the-
scenes debate over the emphasis
to be placed on power develop-
ment as opposed to the weapon.s
program, and whether government
or private industry should finance
the program.
It is clear the power program
now will get high prinrity. And
although Murray said private in-
dustry will be invited to help out
and to invest capital if it wants,
it was decided that only the fed-
eral government had the necessary




The new A&P store opened this
morning in Murray with a crowd
of several hundred on hand' for
the opening ceremonies Numer-
ous gifts were given free by the
store including ethree bicyclee,
twelve pop-up toasters, three ele-
ctric roasters. 18 clown dolls, el
Silex coffee makers and fifteen
baskets of groceries.
i Many well webers were on
hand to greet the newcomers to
Murray and the gaily decorated
store was dotted with baskete of
flowers from businesses in Mur-
ray. •
John Workman is manager of the
new store located at the corner of
Third and Main streets George
Overbey owns the. building occu-
pied by Aden and Wallace Key
was the architeot who remedeled
I the building to fit the needgeof
the grocery firm.
The store has an advertisement
in today's issue listing some of
the items en sale at 'the present
time:
Will Keep Job As Long As
Eisenhower Wants Him There
Iy LYLE C.
yid= Press Staff Correspondent
Washington, itia—"I didn't want
this job, but I'm not geeing to
quit so long as the Pt esident
wants me here," Agricultere Sec-
retary Ezra Taft Benson told the
United Press in an exclusive in-
terview shortly before Mr. Eisen-
hower gave him a 10e per cent
endorsement:
The President blessed Benson
Wednesday in hie news conferen-
ce. A great many farmers do not
feel that way about the secretary.
He is in real political trouble.
"I certainly am not going to re-
sign." he told this reporter. Ben-
son said he would stay on the job
even if Congress refuses to accept
the farm program which he now
is attempting to devise. He ack-
nowledged Congress' right to ac-
cept or reject , his recommenda-
tions "because Congress writes the
laws."
"If Congress decides our recom-
mendations are not politically ex-
pedient and changes them." Ben-
son said. "I'm not going off in a
corner and sulk. I'll administer
the program Congress enacts to
the best of my ability, so long as
the President wants me to do
that."
„If Benson's recommendations
would much change or in any
way &punish present farm subsi-
dies. Cellirees is very likely to
reject them. The House Agricul-
ture Committee .has just completed
a series of hearin.giaeia-- various
parts of the country. ae,
The word from -the -grass roots
was. Fire Benson and don't do
much tinkering with the farm pro-
gram. unless it be to extend and
improve it Not everyone, wanted
to fire Benson. But many did. in-
cluding Republicans.
The secretary said he had hoped
to do the farm job without get-
ting involved in peeks, but ag-
reed that would be next to impos-
sible "in the coming year" e
The administration should make
some progress this week toward a
farm program. The National Ag-
ricultural Advisory Commission
was set up to fulfill campaign
promises that farmers would have
a real part in policy decisions.
It is meeting here today and Fri-
day with Benson. The committee
will set' the President Saturday.
Benson, a Utah Republican, has
been on the Cabinet hot seat for
months. Drought, over-production
and nagging prices plague the
farmers. Their woes were trane-
lated into anti-administration vot-
es in Wisconsine recent special
congressional election, in which a
Democrat won a House seat long
claimed by the GOP
The secretary does not like the
high and rigid price support sys-
tem of protecting the farmer. He
explained his position on that in
an interview in his office.
"Did you recently call high and
rigid price supports morally and
economically unsound"' Benson
was asked.
"I did not say morally unsound."
he replied. "hut high, rigid sup-
ports as now authorized by law
United Church
Women To Meet
An area meeting of the United
Church Women will he held at
Paducah Tuesday, October 27 from
nine a. m to three p m . accord-
ing to an announcement by Mrs.
B F Scherffius, chairman of the
local UCW.
Persons who cad attend are ask-




A meeting will be held Thurs-
day. October 29, ,gt two p. m In
the First Christian Church in
Murray in the interest of the Wo-
man's Christie*, Temperance Un-
ion-.
Ms-s. R G Putnam, national or-
ganizer, will be in charge,
will require acreage controls if
surpluses are to be avoided. High
price supports are likely to price
some cominodlties out of the mar-
ket. Butter is being priced uut
now. If the dairy industry had
tried to help a competing product,
it could not have done a better
job than has been done by the
existing butter support program.
-We've been trying for 30 years
to get a farm program which
would work right. The high end
rigid support system has been
made to appear to work because
of inflation and two wars.
"The program has appeared t•
accomplish things which actually
were accomplished by war condi.
eons:*
Benson said he is looking for
program which will work fbilti
for everyone without the abate
lus of war or inflation. He does,
n't have it yet. Neither, gnu
Benson, is he ready to acre') all
of the existing program of 90
per cent parity support for six
basic crops: Wheat, corn, peanuts,
cotton, tobacco and rice.
Benson is dead against drawn-
out farm relief involving purchase
of perishable commodities, like
live cattle. liutter or potatoes. He
started out last winter to sell a
progeam of government farm aid
as -disaster insurance- only. Most
of Benson's troubles date from
proposal made in a St. Paul





Of interest to Murrayans and.
Calloway Countiarts is the follow-
ing article from The Depaulie,
student publication of the DePaul
University, Chicago. III., connate
ing Dr. Charles V. Farmer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer Of
Murray. The article follows:
Dr. Charles V Farmer, the dic
rector of the new all-university
band, is one of the newest riarn-
bees on the faculty of the DePaul
School of Music. 'This undertak-
ing Is in conjunction with his
teaching in the Music Educathea
department
On September 30 he was eve
pointed new director of music at
Illinois Ingtitute of Technology
where he will direct the Insti-
tute's band. orchestra and men's
and women's glee clubs
An impressive record of exper-
ience shows the young instructor
to be capiible of very flee work
In the various fields rt musk.
Born 36 years ago in Murray, Ky.,
he received his bachelor's degree
from Murray State College in
1e38 and was music supervisor and
band director at the litigh School
there (roes 1938 to 1940. He con-
tinued with. his studies here' in
1949 at the Ameritan Conservatory
of Music in Chicago and received
his Master's degree with a major
in piano from the American Con-
servatory in 1941.
From 1e45-•46 Dr Farmer head-
ed the music departmetal at the
Middle Georgia College in Coch-
ran, Ga., and was an instructer
and band director at Augustana
Collette. Rock island ill. from
1946 to 1949.
Further study at the. rhican
Musical Cnitege and the Univer-
sity of Chicago kept 'him busy
from 1949 to 1952 with completios
of his work toward his doctorate
in music education last year.
Short though his career may be.
Or Farmer is already credited
with work as author and collabora-
tor on several musical hooks, as
well as musIc critic for the Music
NCIL'S Magazine. In addition he is
the nrogram director for radio
station WOAK and has also been
organist and choir director for
various churches and entleges in
the Seath and Midweet
Dr. Farmer also holds education
courses an the Uptown campus as
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Kew York 44—Singer Julius La
flit.a left the cast of the Arthur
Gi-bdfrey natio and television pro-
grairui tottay ard signed mime-
s ro art with thir____The__ tak4,.. u.ia 
or not, help is scarce and seldom
Ed Shills-An TV show. anni.iunce
d a replacement for La 
offer ed
So- the plotting of his life was
Godfrey gariounced -ta Flosa's de- Rum. He is under 
radio and TV
1,•ft in the hands of the broad-
parture unexpectedly Monday . at contract to CBS. 
and the network
sheuldered youngster who looked
nicer than his 15 years. And a
scrap on r bus with a sailor, plus
th• soon-found ability to handle
.self in those dead end scraps,
•111,1y charted the course which
Tim T1V,§,Mal.IRR4Yi RiANTLISEY
-





and CerapIts._.1 Ils.  
At the same time the Godfrey
an office- announced that Bleser has
...been -released" from the Wednes-
day morning' and evening sh•rs.•s
but will work out his contract ien
'Talent Scouts.", which has eight
weeks to run Meyer will be re-
placed on Wednesday by Will
Rowland. former ce..thestra lead-
er who has be--• producing God-
frey's rrrerning shows
the _elm* al his morning show. A or repoited plann
ing to star turn
spo snian for the Gextfrcy ofAcg in ▪ series of his own."h.
said singer %chi- has been- with- They currently 
have two .hit roc-
Gator: sioc- 1951. •mish•-d t64-. ords -Anywhere 
I Wander- and
vet ote tore the ?-ecoi ' • To . • • ;
er esisiee, 3 for  20c
10c
1110600 3101111.1 , Sieist Apple Cide
r, gallon 69c
Twolite3 ease - 11111Lest. English Peas 
215c
15 oz. treat Beans
or Yeelloill tam Peas. 10c
Two lb.. Black 11;4-_,Iitry Peas  20c
tiallirtgc°0110. 3 assocatiiiici 
 32c
Libbys Cut Beets, two 303 casks .. 
25c
25 lbs. Guaranteed Flour
5 lbs. Great Northern Beans 
65c
3 Its. Red Rio liraberry Blend Loflfee 
$1.95
Star or Coffee Shop. 3 lbs. 
$2.45
3 lbs. Clover M•id Honey front Sioux City  
 99c
Large White Potatoes, 10 lbs  30c
Neil Ground Reef, lb. 3U; 3 lbs. for . $1.00
Oleo. for table use. 1 lb.  
20c
Give 3 lbs. Yellow or White Eating Onions for
one pound Hill Onions
can
OSCAR FRAI.E1
t nited eines Sports Writer
New Tort, Oct. 2.2 IIP—The hie
nobody wanted held the middle-1
!weight championship of the world
todag but. as usual in the hectic
life of Carl Bobo Olson. every-
thing was lust a little late.
Ten years ago, the balding
, young man of 25 was a stray on
the dead end streets of Honolulu.
He had, as do all other young-
>let's, great dreams and aspira-
tions. None of them concerned the
middleweight championship of the
pr Id.
Little Bobo dreamed i lot of
bright and gaudy dreams, but
dr•ams which couldn't come true.
For his parents had separated.
and when you are the offspring
I of a Swedish-American ex-Army
sergeant and a. Hawaiian-Portu-
!gu•.se mother whether you like it
tt. top was to follow
Fighting for a living is a rough
business It dtdn t rria•ch those
4ranchose boyhood dreams but if
was a profitable existence and it
led Bobo out of the Hawaiian
backwater to which he had been
-.doomed
Bill twice before he bent Racr
Turpm in Mad•son Square r-
den Wednesdak Niggle, Bobo lx. a
;eta* St AO la Ulla Watlitli. , ciu.1,13
*hien he finally wears May.
Both times he was beater by •
dancing dynamiter iememb•.red in
boating history as Sugar Ray R-ib-
:won
Thdt second bout with Robinson
akno•-t two years ago. convinced
Webe—ftfat—tre" multi desti-m -Rob-
mon -if -be -ems- got Ault; in the
Ire agaux. But Sugar Ray vacat-
ed the title and .0. as the tired
and welted Bobo slumped on a
oench in his dressing room. there
was something messing horn his
triumphant decision over Turpin
-This is the biggest thrifi of my
life.- Bobo said in a Het, listless
monotone
This Wasn't .an exhilarated
lirieu,ly nappy rr.im Whose dre •
all had suddtnly come true Bi
was a dead, t:red man .'ho














A Fine New Business To A
Community. CONGRATULATIONS
A & P
On Your Grand Opening Thursday, October 22nd
PEOPLES BANK
Member F.10.1 C. Deunsds Insured 0, S 10,000
vie
-a
‘sr re buried back there in Hono-
lulu—and the substitute dream of
being middleweight champion of
the world was almost twd years
late being satisfied
-I wish.- he said in a flat un-
dertone which was almost lost in
the usual clamor of the winner's
dressing room. "that this had hap-
pened against Ray Robinson. Be
was the guy I wanted to boat."
To Hobo it was, as usual. 'every-
thing was Just a little late!
Ma on' *Arm
CIEVEIA1421'S Meyer Themes 4st
Burke haa been elected president
of the United States Conferees
of Mayors although he is not
Ding for ru-sJectto In 01,1 h
town. The tJ S C of 11. ni me
Ina in Mon U•eal at an triter
Lionel inunicipai congress tn oast
Junction with the Canadian Fed.




for the office of Magistrate
appear on the ballots for
the precincts which the?
represent. The large ballot
is the ballot for the Murray
precincts. The only change
in the ballots for the re-
maining precincts and the
one shown will be the de-
letion of the Murray Mag-
istrate's name and the City
of Murray offices. The
names of the Magistrates
for the other districts will































































(VOTE FOR SIX 1 
! ;X
NAME OF VOTER 
RESIDENCE  Reg. 
No._
















l Section 186 of the Consli-
  , tution of Kentucky be amended so
as to read as follows.1








tor County Atterne y





CM OP MU OMAN
For Make
or City Jodie
Galen Thurman, Jr.E] 
Darrell Shoemaker Lj
II. W. (Stub)
Wilson  • EJ 
J. E. Littleton ...
Guy Billington". 01










Shall the Constitution of Ken-
tucky be amended as to officers of
the Rxeeutive Department for the
Ise Tai. Commissioner State-at-Large. so as to Si) por-
 n mit the Governor or Lieutenant  Governor to perform his official
All funds accruing to the
school fund shall be used
for the maintenance of the
public schools of the Com-
monwealth, and for no oth-
er purpose, and the Gener-
al Assembly shall by gen-
eral law prescribe the
manner of the distribution
of the public school fund
alhonk the school districts
and its use for public
school purposes'
If You Ses or the above
amendment, stamp in
this square
If you are opposed to
the above amendment,







Cl Amendment Number Two
duties r
2.1:enpertemmitpoLar porarily outtof the
numbly to provide for the manner
of selection and the term of any or
El





dent of Public Instruction,
and (31 require the Attor-
ney General to be a mem-






t VOTE FOR StX•
fn. =lb 01,1, --
If you favor the above
amendment, stamp ni
this square
If you are opposed to
the above amendment,
stamp in this square





































ily out of the
General Aa-
✓ the manner
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Now Open Murray,s New Modern A&P Food Market 3rd. & Main:
Package of Black Raspberry Sparkie Gelatin to
EVERY PERSON Visiting our New Murray Store
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
1 8 oz. jar of ANN PAGE FRENCH DRESSING to
the first 1000 persons visiting our NEW MURRAY
STORE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24











Lille Parker. Plain—Sugared—Cinnamon tn. Doz.
DONUTS ............ 1•9c
( hocoiate or ('harry Iced Each
LOAF CAKE ...... ..25c
Jane Parker 20 oz. Loaf Still Only
WHITE BREAD .... .. 17c
Plain tbs. et 11-







der-cooked in tempting sauce.
3 styles: in Tomato Sauce
with Pork, or Vegetarian






Ann Page Quart Jar
SLAD DRESSING ...... 43c







4 10', as. Cans
 35c
2 14 oz. Bottles
 35c
Ann Page 2 pound jar
BLOCKBERRY PRESERVES  59c
40 Rags In Plasti, I mete lamer
OUR OWN TEA BAGS ...... 49c
SEE SMELL TASTE!
Yes, see in-the-bean Eight O'Clock, Red Circle or
Bokar Custom Ground for your coffeemaker. You
smell the real-coffee aroma that's half your coffee-
drinking enjoyment. And you taste the different flavor
that comes only from coffee that's freshly roasted,,
freshly ground, freshly made! Try it!
Mtcl and Mellon,
EIGHT O'CLOCK










:0.- 3-Lb. Bog $2.51
SAVE AN EXTRA fog BUY MI 343. BAG
FROZEN FOODS
STOKELY HONOR BRAND
PEAS, 10 oz. Leaf Spinach 12 oz.
PEAS AND CARROTS ... . 10 oz.
MIXED VEGETABLES 10 oz.
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES . _ . 9 oz.




BA LLA R DS BISCUITS, 2 pkg, . 25c
California Grated
TUNA FISH, 2 6-oz. cans  47c
Sultana Golden Whole Kernel
CORN, 2 I6-oz. can  25c
Food Store













they're not only 
priced an low as 
market costs 
permit, but selected
 for the 
tend-
erness, juiciness 









. • • • • • • . 
. 39c
Blade Cat Chuck 
A & P 
Super Right
BEEF ROAST
1st 5 Ribs. '7 


















































iBib cut, lb. 
530 Center cut
PORK CHOPS 
............ ,•• • •
lb. tut up tray 
pack
.49c FRYERS 
...... . . ...._ . 
.....
lb. Young iti16 
to 21 lb. sag • 
- 
. .59c TURKEYS 
—. • ...... . 
.....
lb. For Stewing 
or Fricassee
.. 39c FOWL 
..............
lb. All Meat, 1 
lb. cello
. .49c 
WIENERS . • .. 
...... •






• • • 
......
Luncheon Meat 12 Pr. Can






( ake-16 oz. pkg
Strained 5 4, oz. jam11
49c












24 oz. bottle 20c
35C Qua 69crt















z tor ken of the .4.1
Tuna Fish Flue Size
I or utornatic Waatiers
All Detergent 24 oz. pkg.
GOOD WILL OFFER — GOOD LUCK
OLEOMARGARINE








fi‘, 07 ran 37c
39c 10 lb pkg.2.49
2 lbs. 30c
for IC , Double Wrapped
JIFFY CORN MUFFIN MIX, 8 1-2 oz. pkg. 10t
SWANEE FACIAL TISSUE, pkg. of 200 10c
War Nick
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES 1 lb
box  49c
Pure Vegetable
DEXO SHORTENING, 3 lb. can .. 75c
Evaporated
WHITEHOUSE MILK, 4 14 1-2 oz. cans 49c
( he(-Roy-,r-Dee.
MEAT BALLS, in gravy 15 1-2 oz. can 33c
Paramount
OYSTER HOT CATSUP, 14 oz. bot. 19c
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... . 2 for I9c
• ...
lb „no Rag
..... • • • • • • • • • 25c
Tube
........ . • . 19c
ea ch
SWEET YAMS ..., . •  dk lb. 1 OC
Jumbo Size
GREEN PEPPERS . „ lb. 23c
Peak Brand
KALE OR SPINACH, 12 oz. cello pkg. 29c10 size
PASCAL CELERY, stalk 19c
.64
For three thrilling w•eks, millions of A&P customers
have been saving even more than usual. For October
is a month of extraordiruiry values at A&P, celebrat-
ing our 94th Anniversary and thanking our customers
for making this great event poessible. This week,
millions more will get extra values throughout tla._






Cheddar Cheese lb. 59
SWISS CHEESE, domestic, lb.  65c "
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.  49c
VELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Fod, 1 lb. If. 57c
SILVERBROOK BUTTER, Fresh Creamy roll' 
1 lb.  68c
SUNNYBROCIK EGGS, grade A medium
Ctn., Doz. .. . . ... 59p
CHEESE SPREADS, Swifts several varieties,
2 5-oz. jars .............
41; .•
4.-






...... . . . . 35;
230 sj
....... • • • . 294
•
• . 35c
... . ...... 6c.
(alifornia 300 size
YELLOW ONIONS, poliofilm bag . .I9c
Das
LEMONS, doz. 
.............. 49cIceberg Jumbo U size.
Golden Ripe
LETTUCE, hd. .. • . ... 19c
BANANAS, 2 lbs. ..... . ... 25c
Vlsinoi white
POTATOES, 10 lb bag
Florida 170 size dos 45.•
ORANGES, doz. .....I &Storni& Bartlett
PEARS, 2 lbs. ......New Green Firm Heads
CABBAGE, lb. .
lfiracle Whip Salad Dressing
NEN I OW PRICE large Pkg. 25c
RINSO SOAP POWDER
Plain Coupon Pack
BALLARDS FLOUR, 5 lb. pkg. .... SI c
Good Quality
SUTANA PEAS, 2 16 oz. cans ... 27c
Thank You Brand Kieffer
PEAR, 16 oz. can ...
Bush Pinto or Great Northern
BEANS, 2 20 oz. cans 
Big Top Pinto or Great Northern
BEANS, 5 lb. bag 
bona Hakes or Slices
PEACHES, 2 29-oz. cans
A & P Fancy
APPLE SAUCE, 2 16 oz. cans
Red Sour Pitted
CHERRIES, 2 10 oz. cans
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 16 oz. can 



































WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1958
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1963
chairman, Mrs R Hall Hood.
A 'oust interesting and inspira-
tional devotion and program Will
very ably presented by Mrs. A. F.
Doi an.
The hostess. Mrs. Scott, served
a dessert course to the thirteen
persons pi orient.
WOMEN'S PAGE





Methodist Sub District will
rah the Lynn Grove Church
p, nirty o'-lock
• •
Zeta Department oe the
t Woman's Club w,l1 have
fn meeting at the club
at eight o'clock- Mrs. Har-








e in your old watch





The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church is sponsoring their second
rummage sale at nine o'clock in




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will melt
at the club house at two-thirty




The Calloway County Health
Center will have its dedication
from one-thirty to five o'clock. A




An area ineet.ng of the United 1
'Church Women will be htld at
Paducah from ten ei:lock to three





The rea.rlar meeting of the Wee
man's Missionary SoMety of the
FPt BapliST -Ch-uieli will be ̀he-L1
at the church at two-thirty o'clock









Miss Jo Ann Humphreys
and Mrs: Lexe P. Humphreys of Herrin, Ill., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Jo Ann. to
Mr. Billy Terrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Terrell of
Fulton.
The bride-elect was graduated from Herrin TownlisiM
•.*Illt
High School. She is now a junior at Murray State Col-
lege where she is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, na-
tional social sorority. and is president of Kappa Li, ha-
tiniliallorar.• art fraternitiom fr.', y.,-
Mr. Terrell is a grad ,  of ' Martin High eFriday Saturday chool, tar-
Tbe Rerlhead From 1.06,...ri,nitt, iimpattendi e linivei‘hifrOT-Tenliftseh. He
Wyoming" .served two years in the Army and is now a junicir at
in technicolor Murray State College. He is also affiliated with the
starring Maureen O'Hara White Cross Insurance Company.
and Alex Nicol 'The wedding will be solemnized December 19 at:thtA
sm.....mir ...First Methodist Church in Murray.
Miss Patty Jean Morton And Hurrell Howard Are
Wed --in - Beautiful- Church Ceremony On -i Sunday
In an exquisite setting of flow- traditional wedding marches 
were
era and candelabra at the Oak used for the process mal and ti,
Grove Ellapti,... Church MISS Patty
Jean Morton vvas married to Mr.
Hurrell. ,Cottoni Howard_ The
tirade is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Edd Morten of Hazel Route
One and the bridegroom is the
1 acia cif Mr_ and Mrs Marvin How-
:d of Murray Route Four. skirt and tight flitting bodice 
wiin
- The Rev Robert Clark. pastor' scolloped neckline with ruffles 
of
f the church read th., double illusion. She wore elbow 
length.
r ,ng cerem ny en Sundae. °clots- eyelet embroidered nylon glovas
1 ..r. 18_ at five o . luck ii the af. arle her fincer tip veil of French
a ea naught ii on arch entwined. with it  -
coronet with rhinesthnes Hes on'
illussren *war attached to a &stir.
lry was a singl. strand 0,
!err. eon.




CKAROOS BLAST MASKED 
MARAUDERS!
O'BRIEN7rewre
!Halloween Social Is I
Held At The Horne or I
Mrs. H. W. Wilson
I
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church held its
annual Halloween social at the
home of Mrs H. W. Wilson Mon-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock.
i
Mrs. Glenn C. Wooden was the
devotional speaker for the evening
The theme of her talk was "Treas-
ures For Us In The Book." Pray-
er was led by the class teacher.
Mrs. A. G. Outland.
Mr.
:ace fern w.th arratigements of
.:ladrol. and isranporns The altar
a-as de coratvl with ferns and cen-
'ered with • stand:ad of chrysan-
!hernums and gladioli. , Cathedral
•:anettes: burned Swedish
iron candelabra • The candles
were lighted be Messrs- James
Somas Cathey and Bernard Taber,
Miss Nfercy Ruth Morton. pian-
ist and Mi-% Shirley Morton. solo-
prei-e..teu a tiregram of nup-
tial rr.:•••a• The pianist played,
Bridal Cl.nruz"" by toltengrin and
during the iretritrie--of the cantles.
,Libestr urn :Om -. .‘vron an
'One Alone" by Romberg ente
Love Vor. Truly ' by fle.•.d. The
-
Moine Nei ghb or!
HAPPY TO HAVE YOU NEXT DOOR. WE WISH




Setith 3. "e'er 1.4-ne 181
iipmm,•••,•• ••• •••••••••••••••••: o•-•••••-••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••
. • •
re.:essional.
The bride was given in ,m.i.-
riage by her father Her
ins length gown Was fashioned
white nylon net embroidered wit..
silver thread over white taffeta
It a as made with a full gather,
pearls
Her bridal bouquet -as of fLil.
ch.yvanthemthrui ".__amt
ayes fa-.he nod in a „ crescenl
shape.
Mrs. Billy ans. Parker of Mill -
ray was the matron of honor
her sister's only attendant. SI ,
wore a gown of powder blue
1,,n net over taffeta with a 'wet.-
1. 'art neckline Hnl- coronet
blue nylon was fashioned idente
.0 '_hat of, the bride. She wor,
elbow length mitts of nylon ri
and her 410C3 wolic blue linen •
.match her gown She carried.
French bouquet of Better Tim.
rUeltik
Mr. J HOWard served .
st,‘ ..esi man f a- has brother Usio
' were Mr1,1-• James NOrVa3 Ceti), y
..id Bernard Tabers. •
The brides rrioth-q• ehose f, •
her daughters wedding a
s iit with Oink aCell"VrOrlei Z•pdata.
it pirrk feathered car
raior . Mrs. Howard. mether
the bridegroom, selected a die. 
ifblack crepi and black see. -
-ories filer ("top was of styli,-
vd pink carnations.
Immediately following the cer, •
. .ray the couple. left for an unat.-
.0unted wedding trip with the
we,,arnig. a el...ahem of royal
nine light weight wool fashioned
lb a double row of seed pearl
,own thc front with a lie at ti,
eck. Her aectearries ware bLir
,rid she wort: a corsage of pink
• 7oI nations.
After November I. Mr and Mr








"Ride the Man Down"
in trucolor
with Brian Donlevy
-1 / e.. ". 115 r.5 no,*
As each of the gi °up arrived
she was given a number. Each
one tried to c.-cognize as many of
the disguised members as she
could. Mrs. James Brown recog-
nized the greatest number.
Partners for dinner were chos-
en by means of strings through a
pumpkin face. Dinner was ser
ved buffet style on the breezeway.
A lai ge jack-u-lantern pumpkin
and fruit decorated the serving
table. Tables were set up on the
lawn.
Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, president,
conducted thc business session
The social hour included relays
and games in keeping with Hallo-
ween which were conducted by
Mrs. Rubin James and Mrs. Allen
hleCtiy. The party was conducted
with a treasut e hunt for the en-
tire class.
Hostesses for the social were
Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Glenn C. Wood-
en and Mr s Richard Armstrong.
Those present were Mesdames
Jam, s Btown. Jahn Parker. Phil-
lip Mitchell. Howell Thurman,
lene Grum. John Neal Pui -
Corn, Morris Lamb. Voris Wells.
Gus Robertson, Jr.. Hassell Kuy-
kendaU, Mai vin Harris. Alvas E.
Jones, W. H. Solomon. Glenn C.
Wooden. Richard Armstrong; Ru-
bin James. Allen McCoy, A. 0:
( aitland. Robert King, Joe Hob
sums and H. W. Wilson.
Mrs. Norsworthy Opens
Home' For Meeting Of
The Penny Homemakers
Mrs. Everett Norsworthy was
hostess for the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Cletb held
Monday afternoon at one o'clock
at her lovely new home.
The scripture reading and
thought for the month was given
by Mrs. Marelle Madre,y. Prayer
was led by Mrs. Norswohlay.
The main lesson was on "Select-
ing and Making of Hats'' and was
given by Mrs. Richard Armstrong
in a very interesting way. Sever-
al of the members selected hat
shapes.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham read the
club goals. The recreation was
led by Mrs. Alton Cole.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hot,tess to the ten
members and two visitors, Mrs.
K. Trevathan and Mrs. Modena
Butter worth.
The next meeting wall be held













Scott Home Is Sce
Of Circle I Meeting-.9..
The home of Mrs. G. B. Scott
on West Main Street was the
scene of the meeting of Circle I
of the Woman's Society of Chiist-
ian Service. of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker presided at







A & P STORE
We are pleased to have done the wiring for
This Modern Grocery Store
WELLS ELECTRIC
402 1-2 N. 12th Phone 662-M
Crisp Ruby Red CrIlo Pack
RADISHES 8 oz. pkg. 10c
Porto Rican Sweet
LOUISIANA YAMS, lb. 10c
Delicious. easy to fix
ACORN SQUASH, lb.  10c
Fresh Long Green
CUCUMBERS, each  10c
Large Florida
GRAPEFRUIT, each ....... . . . 10c
Callie Style Pork 4 to 6 lb. average
Cut Up, Tray Packed
FRYING CHICKENS, lb.
Top Quality
SLICED BACON, lb. 
49c
' Kroger Garden Sweet
59c PEAS
Fresh, Pure
GROUND BEEF, 413.  29c
Boneless
PERCH FILLET, lb.  35c
ENTRY BLANKS HERE - - -
ARMOUR PANTRY SHELF MEALS
"NAME THE STAR CONTEST"
ARMOUR TREET, 12 oz. tin 
Armour









CHILI with Beans, 16 oz. tin 29c
Armour





CHOPPED HAM, 12 oz. tin  55c
Sunshine
HYDROX COOKIES, 10 oz. pkg.
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS, 1 lb. pkg.  29c
Marvels
CIGARETTES, carton ... $1.55
Manhattan






SPAGHETTI, 7 oz. pkg.
Gold SeA
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BOYS WRANGLER JEANS -
11-ounce Western style with zipper fly. Styled by
Rodeo Ben, sizes 8 to 12 
YOUTH'S WRANGLER JEANS -
27 through 36 waist  I 
$2.49
$2.95
Boy's 8 oz. DUNGAREES, sanforized, triple stitched, $
riveted, gripper zipper, sizes 4 to 16 
Boys
ELF CUFF, SELF COLLAR
JACKETS




Sizes 6 to 18
$6.95
Boys
TOP GRADE FIRST QUALITY
SUEDE JACKETS
Green and Brown, Knit Cuff and Waist.
..... Sizes 10 to 18 ....
$16.50
Boys Rayon and Nylon
Gabardine
JACKETS & SURCOATS
with mouton collar, wool quilted
inner linings, water repellant
$10.95 and $11.95
Boys
QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Shirred Bottom, Full Zipper.
Two Reinforced Pockets
Sizes 6 to 18
Boys
QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Knit Bottom and Cuff.
Moutun Collar
Sizes 6 to 18
BOYS CORDUROY SfORI COATS IN RUST, GREEN, BLUE, MAROON,
BROWN. SIZES 6 to 20  , $6.95 to $9.95
BOYS HAND STITCHED BUTTON
DOWN GABARDINE SPORT
SHIRTS









ovs LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
in Assorted Gabardines
$1.98
OYS EttlillettEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
04, in Solids and 
Patterned Broadcloth
$1.49
BOYS TWINPRINT SPORT SHIRTS
All Sanforized, Vat Dyed
$1 98
BOYS DRESS PANTS
Flannels, Checks, Rayon Gabardine, every
Every color under the sun
$2.95 to $8.95
BOYS SPORT COATS
Flannels, Tweeds, Checks, Gabardines
and Worsteds
$7•95 to $14•95




tilb.:4 Home ot Beiter v.doef
1FY:R MEN'SIR1A AM) Dt 1 0
WORK CLOTHES
Boys Shirts and Shorts in
Briefs and Broadcloth
Sizes 2 to 16
39c - 59c
BOYS BELTS
Sizes 20 to 30










Wide Selection - Sizes 4-18



















































Men's Blanket lined Jackets and Jumpers
60 percent wool lined. Corduroy collar
HORSEHIDE
JACKETS
Use Our fay-Away Plan, Be Sure To Buy
Your Snug and Warm











Cossack Styles  $19.50
Long and Extra Sizes  $22.50 
 $24.50Surcoat Style , gio,;, • to) • • tip) • •
Many More Jackets Priced From ...,.. $3.99 to $14.95
, •
Mena Horsehide Drivers Gloves , . . . ..... SI& 
Mens Winter Caps . . . . $1.00 t9 $1.49 




Graduated to fit abort. fat or tall
n
Sizes 30 to 50 . .$3.95
Men's Osh-Kosh B'Goalk
Carpenter Overalls





Triple Stitched, zipper and
Button Fry
$1.98
uen's Type One Reeve.
Army Twill Work
Pants
Sanforised. tailored I. ni.
Sizes 29 to 50 $4.95
Too For  JS
Shirts to Match. 2 for __.._- *PK
Men's Duck Head
Carpenter Overalls
Ilickorv stripe, Double Kn..-
This Sale . . $4.95
Men's
Coveralls
Sanforired, !min, back, full lenzth
zipper front. stripe. Gray, Witte
$5.95
Men', ounce blue detains
Work Pants







Sanforized, 2 flap po,1,-ta doubie
stitched. Silver Gray and ria,
Only . . . . . . .
Men's Belk
Jack Rabbit Overalls
X ounce mull ori red coutiki deep
tone denim, triple stitched. rein
fofeed at all points a? strain. High




52-56 • •_  $3.29
Men'a' Grey Covert
Work Shirts
T button thru Seto
$1.69
2 for . $3.06
Men's Fruit of the Leong
Twill Pan&
Mats gray, tunnel brit loops, cuffs
$3.95
Shirts to match $2:95"





Shirts to Match $2.95
Miura Type Frinr Alnny
Twill WoOk Pints
Sanforised. zipper and button fly
Sizes2ior 50. .$3.00
















Cork Sole Plain Back
$5.95











'•4• 4. • •
• - .
S •












Frankfort, Ky —Farms opertted
at nine Kentucky welfare inVial-
tions and mental hospitals prakins-1
ed find valued at $5M.711 during
the tri.r eieht nforths of 1933. at-
cordir.g L., tre no t.thly report ef
the Sta.- De.i Ion o! A_rtoulturzi
Prosiucticn
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State Farms Produce each pat
ient or inmate 1 34 pints
lot rilk and 1.36 pounds. of vegc-
Foods W rth Over tables day Milk produced WWI
valued at fl $240.884. vesetabies.
/222.21s. and treat. 5165.682.
The State Reformatory at La-
Grange led production with S150- ,
730' worth of fooci, and s.:entrel
State Hospital, Lakelimd. was sec-
ond with fond. v.:Itied at Sr7.401.
Value's of fead at other institutions
were Western State Hospital. Hop.
kinsville. $93.989: Kentucky State
Hospital. Danville. $92.003: Eastern
State Hoe-real. Lexington. $74.029:
DRESSEN TO MANAGE OAKLAND
r
CKAJU.ES WALTER (CHUCK) DRESSEN, 
54, packs his belongings at Eotets
Field, Brooklyn. N.Y., after he for
mally resigned as manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers to put the Oakland 
club of the Pacific Coast
League. The financial arrangement 
offered Dressen by Oakland will
bring him more money than he 
received for leading the Dodgers to
,the pennast. It is reported that 
Dressen also skill purchase stock in
Ms minor league organization. 
(1'.ternationst/ Exclusive)
_
OATH AS NAVY UNDERSECRETARY
HAND &map 1 • ..' - ...s :115541 the aim Li Gr% Na)
us dersecretary in a ceremony in the l'entagor. in Washington.
A :min!stenng the oath is Capt S B D Wood assistant juage
a .vocals general Beside r.,m .2 P.aaert a Anderson Navy secre-




, The abnormally dry weather the
!Tennessee Valley has experienced
'sefuring the oast several months
'has helped TVA construction op-
erations, but has further reduced
the amount of hydroelectric en.
eraiy in storage lin the form of
watert in its various lakes. TVA
said today.
Al the present time TVA has
State Penitenuary. Eddyeillas S.
457: Kertucky Village. Greeridale.
Silt 0a3 Kentucky Training Home,
: Frankfurt. S44.318. tild Kentucky






Brown Thompson Fancy Farm Sausage 54,
Fresh Country Eggs dozen 49c
Wcrthmore Bacon, lb. . .. .... 52c
_
Kraft Velveeta Cheese. 2 lbs. 89c
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, quart  49t.
Yellow Eye Peas, two 103* cans  25c
Yellow Cream Style Corn: two 303 cans 25c
Bush Gi.eat Northern Beans.2 No. 2 cans 25c
Jells). 3 pkgs.  25e
Lux Toilet Soap, bath size, 2 for 21c
Di-ene Shampoo, two 59c bottles  69c
Quaker Oats, rrzular: size, box  s.19c
All 5c Candy Bars, 6 for  25c
Charmin Toilet Tissue, 4 for  39c
bid Judge Coffee, 1 lb. tin, and coupon  79e
Drive out and shop where you will find
plenty of parking space and a full line of
Croceries, Frozen Foods, Fresh Fruits and
VegetahleF. Meats and Dairy Products.
Call 374 We Deliver,
e
immewmmow' 
twenty construction jobs under
way, ranging from the $216,500.000
Shawnee Steam Plant in Kentue-
ky, to shoreline improvement work
in the Guntersville Lake area in
Alabama, for malaria control.
Because of the virtually perfect
construction weather, working
forces have made fast progress at
all Jobs. Schedules are being
threatened at two jobs—the Shaw-
nee and the Kingston s'earn plants
--because of failure of some equip-
ment to be completed on schedule
at some contractors' shops. How-
ever. efforts are being made to
expedite orders with the merit
facturere so that field work wril
not. be slowed undulk while a-
waiting deliveries of the equip-
ment.
In brief, this TVA week is under
way:
Johnsonville Steam. Plan', west
Tennessee: Harbor facilities and
general yard improvement. Boone
Darn, east Tennessee: Erection of
visitors' building. Fort Patrick
Henry Dam. east Tennessee: Tur-
bine and generator installation for
the first of two units. Widokvs
Creek Steam Plant. northeast Ala-
bama: Boiler installation for the
fifth and sixth generating units.
Shawnee Steam Plant, west
tucky Construction of third and
fourth generating units. Kingston,
Steam Plant, east Tennessee: In-
tallatiun of the first four generat-
ing units. Culbert Steam Plant.
north Alabama: Powerhouse steel
erection; concrete placing for the
first two units; concreting for the
control building superstructure Gal
-latin Steam Plant, central Tenniv-
-----
see: Excavation of switchyard area
and discharge and intake channels.
Douglas Dam, east Tennessee:
Work on the dam's fourth gene-
rating unit. Fontana Dam west
North Carolina: Installation of the
intake gate hoist and. chains , for
the third generating unit. Chants°
Dam. west North Carolina: Install-
ation of a 10,000 kw generating
unit. Chickamauva Dam Bridge.
near Chattanooga: Construction of
the bridge across Chickamauga
Dam.
In addition, TVA is building a
transportation garage for the north
Alabama area: a safety harbor in
the Pickwick Lake area: repasing
roads near Pickwick Dam: doing
shoreline improvement work fur
malaria control in the Guntersville
Lake area: building put:11en com-
fort and guards' buildin•25 at Gun-
tersville Dam; doing miscellaneous
bridge work in the Great Falls
Dam area; doing site improvement
work at Fort Loudoun Darn; and
grading for a substation.
Because of the extended dry
weather, run-off 'continues low and
the draft on storage reservai::a has
been h'ah. TVA said. At the end
of September the energy equival-
ent of the water iii storage was
2.2 million kilowatt-honts, which
was about 70 million kilowatt-
hours leas than II year aio.
TVA said 70 million kwh repre-
sents only two-tenths of one per-
cent of the amount of power the
system is expected to carry this
year. but that if run-off continues
low, the hydroelectric situation
ay become critical.
Have you read the Class;
fled Ads today?
ARROW POINTS to Lugano, Switz-
erland, suggested to Ruaata by
the Big Three foreign ministers
—U. S., Britain. France—as a
place for a Big Four meeting
Nov. 9. The Big Three want
talks to revolve around uniting
Germany, freeing Austria and













4 Ounce Jar Chase & Sanborn
INSTANT
COFFEE 88c
Big Brother Large 2 1-2 Can
GREEN
BEANS 25c










CHILI with beans 25c
3: i)iCin DRIFT 89c
14 ounce Bottle
CATSUP 19e
2 Num.l..-st 303 Cans
EARLY JUNE PEAS 27c
Stokelv's Finest 303 Can
FINEST PARTY PAC PEAS 25c
Stokely's Finest 303 Can
FINEST CUT GREEN BEANS 25c
Stokely's Finest 8 Ounce Can
APPLE SAUCE     10c
Nabisco Pound Box








BORAX, one pound 23c
Pure Ground Beef 39c
READY TO EAT




































HI-HO CRACKERS, pound 36c
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS, pound box 27c
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